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MR. KENT’S SCATHING CRITICISE
Minister Cashin Eats His Own Words and Makes Serious

Miscalculations—Embarks on Financial Policy Leading
to $100,000 Deficit—Bond Made Real Reductions. in 

Taxation, and Did Not Increase Public Debt Materially— 

The Railway Arbitration Debt Saddled on the Right 
Horse — Morris Has Increased Public Debt $7,200,000 

Since He Became Premier.
3IR. KENT (continued).—As re

gards the payment and the other 
items that went to make up that 
amount, there were two other items— 
la ids and telegraphs. As to the land 
question, it will be remembered "that 
l ider the ’98 contract Mr. Reid was 
l iven. in addition to lands which he 
received under the ’93 contract, 5,000 
acres per mile of railway comprised 
in the contract, but out of that 5,000 
acres provided by the Colony with the 
: 1.000,000, Mr. Reid handed back cne- 
Ï! ilf the actual quantity to the coun
try for the purchase of its own rail- 
i .ad—the Colony provided the land 
tor Mr. Reid to pay back. When the 
/railway was ta ken back Mr. Reid at that 
. me practically said to the Colony,
‘ Ton cannot take back the railway 
which you sold to me without giving 

back the lands which I gave you.’
< consequently the Colony had to take 
trick the lands given to the Reids un 
uer the ’98 contract, as well as th< 
$1.000,000, and they did that unde 
i he 1901 agreement. In addition to the 
land taken back, it will be remember
ed that the Reid Nfld. CO. had also an 
unrestricted right to take up the 
lands D which he was entitled unde, 
the 'U8 contract all arqund the Col 
°ny. » In fact they had, taken up or 
aPBfied for land to the extent of

1HM) OR 700 MILES ROUND THE 
COASTLINE,

and these lands had to be taken back 
also. At that time Mr. Reid controlled 
the railway traffic of the Colony, and 
if he controlled the coastline he 
would control the maritime traffic as 
"ell. The whole business of the Col
ony if these lands remained in the 
J .«session of Mr. Reid at that time 
’ ould be under the control of Mr. 
Reid. This would be a most disastrous 
condition of affairs to exist for the 
Colony. These lands, it will be re
membered, covered quite a number of 
lands occupied by squatters who held 
no titles from the Crown to hold and 
cultivate them; and also covered tim- 
l*er lands which were held under 
1 flues by other parties, and at the 
expiration of the leases of these parties 
these properties became the proper
ties of Mr. Reid. The owners of 
1 mds would have no right whatever 
t . a renewal of their leases except 
i pon such terms as the Company was 
prepared to give them at the time 
these leases expired. They also held 
j.lining properties. It is well known 
51’ you hold a mining lease you are 
entitled to a superficial grant of 50 
acres for operating purposes. Un
der the Crown Lands Act you can get 
more if you apply .for it. If there is 
valuable mining property and these 
surface lands are surrounded through
out the country by grants held by Mr. 
Reid or any other large proprietor, 
the owners of these mines can only

get a renewal on the terms that the 
Reid Nfld. Co. or Mr. Reid would per
mit. In other words, as things stood 
in 19U1. and which people are liable 
to forget,
'«HE REID NFLD CO. OR MR. REID 

HELD ALL THE INDUSTRIES OF 
THIS COLONY IN THE HOLLOW 
OF THEIR HANDS.

They held forest lands all over the 
country, and it would have been im
possible for large pulp and paper in
dustries to develop here without their 
permission if the conditions of the 
’98 contract now existed, without the

cost of maiutainanee and operation of 
ail extensions. We know that a differ
ence in cost and operation would 
have had to be made up yearly by the 
Colony to the Reid Nfld. Co., though 
the system was in the possession of 
the contractor and the Colony had no 
control or power over them.
WE DID NOT TAKE THE PROFITS 

BUT WE PAID THE LOSSES.
The Reid Co., if at any time the Col
ony wanted to extend its Telegraph 
system, would decline to exercise its 
power to build and would not con
struct it itself, but would cry to the 
Government: “If you want the Tele

proprietors or the investors going j graph lines extended we will construct 
with their hats in their- hands to the them for you at your expense and 
Reid Nfld. Co. tor get terms upon j when constructed, you must hand 
which they could enter upon their j them over to us and pay us the differ- 
business. These things we are apt to | en ce in cost of operation and main- 
orget when We say that the late Gov- tainance.” These are the principal 
irnment in paying this money to the [ items Which made up the increase in 
leid Nfld. Co., had no justificatin. | 1901 and 1909. It is no wonder that 

Now again. Sir. the next item is the ; upon the people becoming informed 
Telegraph Award. It is generally upon the contract of 1898, they insist- 
jonsidered that it was wrong in prin- ’ ed upon the need of a modification of 
eiple that the Telegraph system of the { that contract as being absolutely ne- 
Colony should have been handed over j cessary. It will be remembered that 
at that time to any private owner, and I Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretary of 
1 think that the position was greatly i State, and one of the ablest statesmen 
aggravated upon this point of tirinci- Of the last century and the beginning 
pie,, by the fact of the enormbds pow-l <8 the present century, said when he 
ars and great monopoly of the Col- ! read that contract, “Such an abdica-
ony’s resources which the Reid Co. 
held under the ’98 contract. They 
controlled at that time the transpor- 
ation system of the country. Thdy 
controlled a great deal of the resour
ces of the Colony ; they controlled al
so the Telegraph system of the Col
ony. I do not thin.k if you were to 
ask any business man that he would 
agree with permitting the Telegraph 
system to remain under the control 
of a contractor in the position the 
Reid Nfld. Co. stood in. Then we 
know that even with the limited 
amount of telegraph lines that the 
Reid Nfld. Co. has had during last 
election, these lines were |
USED FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. 
Mr. McNeilly enquired into the mat-j 
ter, and reported that they had been 
so used, Well, if he used this limited 
line which he now controls, for poli-

tiou by a Government of some of its 
most important functions is without 
parallel. The Colony is divested for 
ever of any control over or power of 
influencing its own development, or of 
any direct interest in or direct benefit 
from that development.” There is no
thing in these transactions that was 
not justified under the, conditions left 
by the Winter Government as a legacy 
to Sir Robert Bond, and the measure 
of injustice done the Colony in 1898 is 
the amount that had to be paid for 
these works by the Government of 
the day ; and further by the fact that 
the development cf t’-e Cclr,"v during 
the yep rn Hcv/mg d’d nr '■ nr -.g>e^.r 
as rrprdiy : :: it ïniO, tad the 1898 
contract never been made. These 
large payments had to be made

TO MEET THE LEGACY OF DIFFI

CULTIES THAT WAS LEFTtical purposes, how much more would 
they use the enormous power which by the Government that went out of 
he could wield through the control of power in 1900. That covers the Pub-
the entire Telegraph system. Then it 
would have been impossible for this 
Colony to devâop Its Telegraph sys
tem under the|98 contract as .it has 
been doing sinee. It will be remem
bered that under that contract, Mr. 
Reid paid $125.000 for the Telegraph 
system, as it then stood, in 1898. In 
addition he was given power to ex
tend the lines. But the condition up
on which ho was given that power 
was, that he could do it or not, as he 
wished. If the Government wanted 
Telegraph extension, it had to pay 
for the cost of extension, and pay the 
Reids their loss or deficit upon the

Buy the Higher Grade Teas
AND EFFECT TRUE 

ECONOMY.
Purity, freshness and ab

solute cleanliness are fac
tors that add their attrac
tiveness to “Koines tead” 
quality.

Duty free, at 40c. per lb., 
you cannot possibly buy 
better for the money.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent, discount allowed. 
STAR TEA, 33c. lb.; 3 lbs.

for 85c.

Halifax Kippers.
New Zealand Table Butter. 
New York Fancy Baldwin 

Apples.
Large Messina Lemons. 
California Oranges.

Mild Sugar Cured Canadian 
Bacon.

Country Eggs.
Boyer’s Tomatoes, 10c. can up. 
3 lb. tins Fears, 15c. up.
3 lb. tins California Egg Plums, 

18c. up.
Hartley’s Jams.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams.

lie .Debt as it existed at the time the 
present administration came into of
fice. During the present administra
tion, as I said before, the Public Debt 
has increased by about $7,200,000. 
Some of these additions to the Public 
Debt were made for lighthouses and 
other public utilities, but the large 
bulk, as I said before, was made for 
purposes of Branch Railway construc
tion. Altogether the additions for 
railway construction amount to $6,- 
000,000, two loans of 800,000 pounds 
sterling and 400,000 pounds, or in 
round figures about $6,000,000 cur
rency to construct these branch rail
ways. I thoroughly believe in the 
construction of railways. It believe it 
is one of the greatest developing fac
tors of the country. I believe it bas 
bellied to make Canada and the Unit
ed States what they are to-day. But I 
think if any person were to examine 
the contract under which these branch 
lines have been constructed, he will 
admit that the contract is one which 
is very unfair to this country. The' 
contract is to build five branch lines 
of railway (1) Bonavista, (2) Broad 
Cove, (3) Trepassey, (4) Fortune 
Bay, (5) Bonne Bay lines. There is 
one feature in this contract which 
strikes a person, and it has been 
pointed out over and over again in 
this House, and that is the
PAYMENT OF CASH INSTEAD OF 

BONDS.

P
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

QUEEN’S ROAD.

Brail other railway contracts payment 
has been made in bonds. Under this 
contract the work is paid for in cash. 
We have to-day an illustration of 
what that means to the Colony. We 
have had two loans negotiated by the 
present Government for the construc
tion of these lines as cash is required 
foi payments due under the construc
tion work. The difference between 
cash and bonds has cost the Colony 
between five and six hundred thous
and dollars to date. If the Colony 
had paid for construction of these 
lines in bonds it would be five or six 
hundred thousand dollars better off 
today than it is; and the borrowings 
foi the construction of these lines are j 
Trot vet ended. In fact you have at 
the présent time in sight payments to 
the extent of nearly $500.000 over and 
above the six million dollars author
ized to be borrowed to date. The 
two loans have realized for the Colony

an amount in round figures of $5,400,- 
000. The amount for construction ot 
the line at $15,000 per mile will bf 
$5,250.000; the right of way up to tin 
present time has cost about $250,000 
and there has beep paid to date undei 
Sections 34, 35, 36. 37 of the Con
tract a sum of about $250,000. I haw 
asked for figures in reference to thos 
two last items but I have not yet re
ceived them. 1 have worked out the 
figures which I have given from othei 
papers which have been supplied t( 
me. Not one of the lines has beer 
completed yet. None of the lines have 
yet been passed by the Government 
Engineer and the final certificate giv
en. We have here over and above tht 
two loans negotiated a sum ' of $500,- 
000. This allows for whatever wort 
will be included in the payment of 
$15,000 per mile, for payments to dat, 
on right of way, and payments to dat< 
under the four sections of the con 
struction contract to which I have 
made reference. But the four last see 
tions to which I refer are like Kip 
ling's “Commissariat Camel"
“A DEVIL AND AN OSTRICH AND 

AN ORPHAN CHILD IN ONE.”
Section 34 provides that in addition tr 
Ahc $15,000 per mile that* the, Colony 
must pay for these railways it a^so h:ar 
to pay for all stations, and ail as ex
tras. Every station on the Bonavista 
lire, Trepassey. Broad Cove, Bay-de- 
Vcrd-e, Fortune Bay and Bonne Bay 
lines must be paid for in cash, ovr 
and above the amounts being paid foi 
the mileage. As the railway goer 
through the different bays and settle
ments these stations will be clos» 
together and there will be quite a num
ber of them. Every station will mean 
an addition to the contract price. They 
also are to connect all other workf 
which the Government shall requin 
not included in or incidental to the 
work comprised in this contract am 
which the Government in their dis
cretion may consider necessary or ap 
propriate. These works are in addi
tion to the stations and in addition U 
the $15,000 per mile, and they all 
mean that monies will have to b 
borrowed in future by the Colony tr 
meet these items. In this contract the 
same section goes on to say that a* 
the completion of each Branch Rail
way the contractor shall also supply 
and construct subject to the condi
tions and reservations of this clause 
all rolling stock, tools, machinery 
coal sheds, engine sheds, workshops 
and turntables as the Government may 
require. It is clearly understood that 
it is the intention of the clause that 
the said Branch Railways shall b< 
completed and effectively equipped. 
Now. I would like to know and the 
people would like to know what h 
meant by the statement that these 
branch, lines are to be
“COMPLETED AND EFFECTIVELY 

EQUIPPED.
When is the decision to be come to 
as to when it occurs that they are “com
pleted and effectively equipped.” Take 
the Bonavista Line, was it to be com
pletely and effectively equipped at the 
moment the line was put into Bonavis- 
tfi when it was formally opened last 
year, or is it every year that the Reid 
Nfld. Co. delay getting their mileage 
certificate? Are we to take conditions 
existing then? If so the longer they 
delay in getting their final certificates 
for these lines the . greater "the cost 
will be. If these lines develop traffic 
from year to year then the lines are 
getting further and further from being 
“completely and effectively equipped’" 
as time goes along. In other words 
the need is increased as the traffic in
creases. This applies to all the lines. 
Section 35 and 36 says:—

35. The Contractor shall, as part of 
this Contract, provide rolling stock, 
tools, machinery, coal sheds, buildings 
and water stations of the same gener
al character and description as those

• SELF CURE NO FICTION I •
Ÿ?.|UArEWRFRN|eNDCa0lKED^EPÔŸ:
THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
Cures discharge^ either sex ^superseding infections

THERAPION No.2
Cures blood poison, bad 1« g< ul« <*rs, sores, painful1 poison, bad 1. gs, 
sweUvd joints. &e. when m r«. ..... ... iaX treatment faüa.

THERAPION Nc.3
Con-s chrome weakness. ]<• r \ ?Lr« .r a-hil vital force.

Eith.-r ^ameerTherart-ot. X-.«} g**lf treatment 
'di! vutions envi • * -cd. ofv.hi <.»rpu-t t- ««<• 3/- from
lh • Lot'lerr M* (fu’ineCo H«v< «-stint Rd.,Hamp
stead, f,-»ndon. E»g Tf’-'Ncv D-nsree 'f.i'telr<ts> 
Formoi'Tb«rapiOll.c.i*vtniak'\sil . .astinr. urc. 
Trail- M.irk'U wo.il 'THERAPION' ,s on 
Brui diG«ivt.S:nmt> affixed to vAr*. y.-tiu'ppiiat L'-t.
5K THERAPION ÎS*

CURES TÇ LTAX CURgn-

providfd under the Construction Con
tract made with th.e late Sir R. Q. 
Reid, dated May 16th, 1893, and in 
quantity and capacity proportionate 
to the total mileage of Branch Rail
ways to be constructed under this 
'Agreement.

36. Inasmuch, however, as the quan
tities and descriptions of rolling 
stock, tools, machinery, coal sheds, 
buildings and water stations, to be 
supplied and erected under the provis
ions of the next preceding clause, may 
not be applicabie or appropriate to, 
or sufficient for, the proper equipment 
of the said Branch.Railway, it is here
by agreed between the parties to this 
Contract that, in lieu of providing the 
same, a fair valuation of the above- 
mentioned rolling stock, tools, ma
chinery, coal sheds, buildings, engine 
sheds, work shops, turntables and 
wafer stations shall be made, appli
cable to each Branch R" ilway, and 
that the amount of such valuation 
shall be deducted from the gross valu
ation of all rolling Stock, tools, ma
chinery. coal sheds, engine sheds, 
work shops, turn-tables, buildings and 
water stations for each Branch Rail
way, and the balance only shall be 
paid to the Contractor as an addition 
or extra to this Contract.

Now if you turn up the ’93 Contract 
you will see what this means. 1 have 
asked for the correspondence which 
was kindly supplied by the Hon. Col
onial Secretary in connection with the 
Railway Construction and the corres
pondence supplied up to the date of 
the last session of the Legislature 
shows that for the Bonavista line 
there have been provided and equip
ped five first class cars, eight second 
class cars, two mail and baggage cars, 
ten box cars, four engines and two 
snow ploughs. The ’93 Contract calls 
'or four locomotives that is the same 
as on the Bonavista line now. In 
'tt’er words any other locomotives that 
may be put on the Bonavista line and 
all the locomotives that may be put 
on the other Branch lines are extras. 
Under the 1893 Contract it is pro
vided that three first class baggage 
cars shall ha supnlird. Well there 
're five already on the Bonavista line. 
In other words two first class passen
ger cars for the Bonavista line row 
are extras and all that may be sup
plied for the other branches will be 
extras. The ’93 Contract calls for two 
mail and baggage cars. That number 
were on the Bonavista line this time 
twelve months. Of second class cars 
"here were two called for in the 1892 
Contract and one first and second 
class combined. There are eight sec
ond class cars on the Bonavista line 
now. double as many on the Bonavista 
line to-day as there were for all th° 
lines under the ’93 Contract. AH 
these additional cars and all that may 
be provided for the other lines are 
extras and have to be paid for in 
cash over and above the mileage. 
Again, sir, there are 10 box cars now 
o:i the Bonavista line; 10 box errs 
were called for under the Contract of 
1893; which means that all others that 
may be supplied will be regarded as 
extras. The position that that places 
before the country is this: that in 
addition to the $15,000 per mile you 
have to

PROVIDE BY BORROWING
on the public account for money to 
pay for rolling stock and equipment 
sf all the othdr branches. Yen take 
"he cost of the mileage, the valuation 
of the equipment under the Railway 
Contract of 1893 and reduce it to cssli 
basis. Then you take the five Branch 
lines. The mileage is practically the 
same, roundly about. 350 miles. If you 
take these and rfllow the cost of equip
ment under the ’93 Contract it wi'1 
take the full valuation under the ’93 
Contract to pay for part of the equip
ment of the Bonavista line alone, and 
all the equipment on the rest of the 
lines is extra and payment for those 
extras is provided for in Section 37 
of the Contract. The position that we 
have at present is that $6,000.000 have 
been borrowed. We were told that at 
the outside these lines could be built 
for $4,000,000. You have in sight for 
monies already spent on equipment 
nd cost of mileage the need of $500- 

>00 more than has been borrow
ed. In addition to that, von 
mist borrow money to provide 
ight of way for other lines; and 

vou have to borrow money for the 
'ull and efficient equipment fdr other 
lines before this contract is com
pleted and each line must come up to 
that indefinite point of being com- 
uleted and effectively equipped by the 
Reid Co., and any application for road 
construction by the Company must be 
granted by the Government unless the 
circumstances it is shown to be 
unreasonable.
DUES NOT THIS, MIL CHAIRMAN,

POINT TO A ONEROUS LEGACY
TO THOSE WHO ARE TO COME
AFTER THE PRESENT GOVERN
MENT?

The borrowings for the purposes of 
the Branch lines at the present time 
are very small as compared to what 
the ultimate cost will be when the five 
branches arq built and “completely 
and effectively equipped.” I gather 
from the correspondence that at the 
present time there are questions out
standing between the Colony and the 
Colony and the Reid Nfld. Co. in rela
tion to and arising out of the con
struction of the lines. For instance 1 
see in connection with one subject— 
the matter of road diversion—a dis
pute arose between the Government 
and the Company as to who was to 
pay where a public road was to be 
diverted for the purposes of the rail
way. The Government Engineer took 
the position that the Reid Nfld. Co. 
at their own expense had to make 
road diversions. At various points 
along the Bonavista line, this question 
arose. The subject was brought be
fore the Government by letters from 
the District. It was referred to the 
Government Engineer by the Colonial 
Secretary. A dead lock appeared to 
bo imminent between the Contractor 
and the Government, and the Prime 
Minister in his usual facile manner 
stepped Into the breach and threw oil 
on the troubled waters. Air. Reirl was 
told that be could go on and make the 
road diversion, and let the question of 
payment
STAND OVER AND BE SETTLED 

AFTERWARDS.
Up to the time the last correspond
ence was tabled, that question was 
still outstanding. Another outstand
ing question upon the reports of the 
Government Engineer is the question 
as to the length of the Bonavista 
line. There are some parts of the 
Bonavista line to which the Govern- 

1 Continued on next page.) " |
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THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES1
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
While Seal,
Johnnie Walker,
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell ât

$1.20 per Me, j 
$13.00 per case. !

veral Cheaper Brands. 2
cliiimoil ni) 1 hi» «amp i

Also, sever». —
Goods shipped on the same 

| dav as order is received.

P. $. SHEA,
314 Watei St.
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SAKE THIS THE
OCCASION

For that new Portrait you 
have promised yourself so 
long. It’s an appropriate 
Âme to exchange photo
graphs, and besides, the 
pretty Easter hat and frock 
will show you at your best. 
Make appointments early.

ihe Holloway Studio,
Limited,

Corner Hates' Hill & Hear) Streets
’Phone 70S.

FLOWER STORE BULLETIN.
This Week.

CUT FLOWERS — Hyacinths, 
Daffodils (single and double), 
Tulips, 60c. a dozen each. 
White Narcissus, 50c. a doz. 
Carnations, 81 a dozen. Sweet 
Peas, 81 a hundred.

IN POTS: Primulas, COc. each; 
Spireas, 81 each; Azaleas, 
60c. to 83 each; Rhododen
drons, 83 each.
Outpcrt orders solicited. Car

riage paid on all prepaid orders 
for Cut Flowers over $1.

'Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

QORLl
IN STORE,

NORTH
SYDNEY

COAL.
GOOD QUALITY.

H.J.Stabb&GO.

^ Why no 
get you 
boy a

’Phone 342.
------------------ifi

Kodak?
We have them from $1.00 up. 

A large shipment just received.
Developing and Printing can 

be done at home quite easily. 
Complete outfits supplied.

PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

180 WATER STREET,
3 Doors East of Court House. 

Largest Importers of Pho
tographic Supplies in 

Newfoundland.
Tel. 32. P. O. Box 875.

I Fairbanks’ |
I Morse I
1 si
| Engines |
1 ARE THE BEST, I

New Novels, Magazines,
Fashion Journals and Papers.

A New Book by
Harold Bindloss, The Wastral, 50 
and 70c.
Ridgweli Gulium, The Golden. Wo
man, 50 and 70c.
G. Barr McCutcheon, Mary Mid- 
thornc, 50 and 70c.
Robert Hugh Benson (Fourth 
Editon), Come Rack; Come Rope, 
50 and iOc.
Mrs. Culson Kern ah an, The Mys
tery of Merve Hall, 50 and 70c.
L. T. Meade, The Great Lord Ma- 
sereene, 50 and 70c.
Max Pemberton, White Motley, 50 
and 70c.
Ethel M. Dell. The Knave of 
Diamonds, 50 and 70c. (She wrote 
The Way of an Eagle.)

We have also a few copies of that 
wonderful novel, “The Day That 
Changed the World.”

Have you seen the ten new titles 
in The Home University Library that 
are just out. all’ ten are good, come in 
and look through the seven books that 
make up this almost indispensible 
Library.

The now Magazines are: — The 
Grand, Royal, Pearson’s, Cassell’s, 
Pry's, English, New, Magpie, Munscy 
inri Cosmopolitan.

The new Fashion Journals are: — 
AI Weldon’s, Harrison’s, Leech's and 
the Young Ladies’ Journal.

See Them at

DICKS & Co, Ltd.
Just Received

Local Cabbage, 
P.E.I. Potatoes, 
Turnips. 
Parsnips,
Carrots and 
Beet at

SHEA’S
Grocery & 
Feed Store,

Cor. Prince’s and 
George’s Streets.

’Phone 342a.-^6s

MINA RIFS LINIMENT (TRES DIS,.
, TESTES,._____
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